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BET HLEHAM Matthew 2: 1-12 

In our Scripture reading this morning Matthew quotes from Micah 5:2. I would like 

for you to have both of these passages opened before you this morning so that we can 

refer to them in the message. Micah 5:2. Seven" ,hundred years before the Lord Jesus 

was born it was prophesied by Micah the prophet that He would be born in Bethleham. 

And one of the amazing things about the birth of· the Lord Jesus is that Mary His 

mother and her husband Joseph 1 ived in Northern Israel, in a town called Nazareth. 

And just about the time that Mary was to be delivered of her cliild Cesaer Agustus 

gave a decree that the whole Roman world was to be taxed and in order to do this they 

liIer e· to return to thei r home towns. And so it was necessa ry for Joseph and Ma ry to 

leave Nazareth and go down to Bethleham which was the City of David and while they 

were there 'the Lord Jesus Chri s t was born. Now it doesn't take a great dea 1 of under

standing in the Scriptures to see the hand of God in all of this. Long before Soloman 

had written the kings heart is in the Band of the Lord as the rivers of water he turneth 

it whithersoever he will. And so God in a sovereign way mo¥ed Cesaer Agustus to issue 

this decree at the very time that it was necessary to get Mary to Bethleham so that 

the prophesyaf'Micah 700 years before could be fulfilled. Now suddenly Bethleham be

came known not only throughout Israel but as you know in the succeeding �rs as the 

birthplace as Jesus of Nazareth. To us it is a very important place. It's a very well 

known place but this was not the case when Micah wrote this prophesy and if you have 

four Bible opened to Micah 5:2 I would like for you to notice what Micah has written. 

"But thou Bethleham Ephratath though thou be little among the thousands of Judah yet 

out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel, whose goings 

forth have been from of old, from everlasting." Now as you look at this verse you see 

that this not only has to do with the first coming of Christ but it has to do with the 

second coming of Christ. He came the first time born in Bethleham. He's coming the 

second time to be ruler in Israel. Now we're concerned this morning about His first 

coming and the prophesy here is that He was to be born in Bethleham Ephratath which is 

called little among the thousands of Judah. Now when the Lord Jesus was born you 
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you remember that the angel of the Lord announced to the shepherds that unto them 

was born that day in the City of David a Savior which is Christ the Lord. And 

when the angels returned to heaven Luke records for us that the shepherds said one 

to another let us now go even unto Bethleham and:see this thing which is com e to 

pass which the Lord hath made known unto us. Now this morning as we:look at this 

I want to divide my message into four parts. I want us to look first of all just 

briefly at the history of Bethleham. And then secondly I want to note with you 

th.e insiginificance of Bethleham and I want to dwell on this word for just a few 

moments, :the word little. Though you are little among the thousand �f Judah. And 

then as we move on in th i s account we see the promi nence of Beth 1 eham and how "it 

became prominent and finally I want to take just a few moments dealing with the messa§e 

that the Spirit of God evidently wants us to see in the fact that this little obscure 

Village of Bethleham suddenly was lifted into a place of prominence so that now it 

�as the unique claim which no other city in the world can make and that is that it 

was the birth place of the Messiah. I don't know if you have ever taken your Bible and 

gone through the Scriptures to note the times that Bethleham is mentioned. It is a very 

interesting thing to do. Bethleham actually goes back to very ancient times and I 

am not going to take the time this morning to trace all that the Scriptures have to 

say about Bethleham, there really isn't a great deal. But there is more than 1 will 

take time for this morning. I want to mention three instances in the Old Testament 

that show us that Bethleham was an important place. The first time that Bethleham was 

mentioned,is in connection with the death of Rachel. Benjamin was born either in 

ancient Bethleham or in that vicinity and those of you who remember the story know 

that as Rachel was giving birth to Benjamin she died. And she was not buried in the 

cave of McPelah like Abraham and Sarah and Issac and Rebekah and even Jacob and Leah. 

But she was buried in Bethleham and so this city is remembered in ancient times as 

the place where Rachel died and the place where Benjamin was born. As you go on 

in the Old Testament the next prominent thing that happened in Bethleham was the 
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story of Ruth. You remember how Alrimilech and Naomi went down into Moab and Alimilech 

died and then the tW0 sons of Alimilech and Naomi died and Naomi finally came back 

into the land of Israel with one of her daughter's in law, Ruth a Moabitess and it 

was in Bethleham that Ruth met Boaz and married Boaz and as the first chapter of the 

book of Matthew indicates in marrying Boaz she joined that line that was eventually 

to �esult in the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ to the earth. So this was undoubtedly 

an important thing andwhen you read that delightful little book of Ruth, four chapters 

you read an account thattras to do with this city that we are interested in in connection 

with the birth of Christ. But probably the most important thing that ever happened 

at Bethleham apart from the birth of the Lord JEsus was the fact that this was the 

home of David. That's the reason that Bethleham was called the city of David and 

it is recorded in First Samuel 1 7:12 that David was the son of that Ephratathite of 

Bethleham Judah whose name was Jesse. It was at Bethleham that Samuel ann011nted 

Da�id as King of Israel. And so Bethleham because of this has a place of prominence 

but in spite of this outstanding history up to the time of David it seems that after 

the death of David Bethleham became a very insignificant place and so as we come to 

this prophesy we see the insignificance of Bethleham, "Tho't.i Bethleham Ephratath, 

Ephratath was its ancient name and just as Bethleham means house of bread, Ephratath 

means fruitfulness but thou Bethleham though thou be little among the thousands of 

Israel , thousands of Judah yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me�at is to be 

ruler in Israel. Now the word little can mean small in number and probably has that 

significance as far as Micaffi time was concerned. There probably were not very many 

people living in Bethleham but the word that is used here also means that it was a 

despised place, an insigniffcant place. A place of little value, a place that was 

as far as people in ISrael concerned generally a worthless place and one of the problems 

that Bethleham faced was that it was located in the shadow of Jerusalem. If you have 

ever been over to the Holy Land you know that Bethleham is really closer to Jerusalem 

than we are he�e to Gresham. And so Bethleham had that to contend with. I even 
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went to my concordance and I thought 1 wouldmmpare the number of times that Bethleham 

is spoken 'of in Scripture with the times that Jerusalem is mentioned. How do you think 

they would compare. Well if you take bath the Old Testament and the New Testament yau 

would find that Bethleham is 'Only mentianed 53 times in the entire Bible. But the 

situatian is a little different as far as Jerusalem is concerned because Jerusalem 

is mentioned approximately 800 times. Fifty, three for Bethleham, eight hundred for 

Jerusalem. So that this means that for every one time that Bethleham is mentioned 

Jerusalem is mentioned some fifteen or sixteen times. Now when yau stop to think 

abaut this it's really quite amazing that God did nat chaase Jerusalem as the place 

wbere His son wauld be born. Jerusalem was the prominent place. Jerusalem would 

have given Him greater significance right from the very beginning but no, God designed, 

God ordained that His son would be barn in little insignificant Bethleham. Now 

when you study the Scriptures yau can't help but see that this is characteristic 'Of 

God's working. One thing that God so 'Often does when He is preparing to do a work 

is to put His hand upon an insignificant person or an lnsignificant place or an 

inSignificant thing. I could site many examples of that. Now these people that 

we get acquainted with in Scripture are certainly very important as far as we are 

concerned and so it's difficult for us to think of a time when they were not important. 

But take Moses far example. When God called Moses you remember that Moses' immediate 

response was this, wha am I that I should go unto Pharaah. Mases was in exile, Moses 

had had to flee fram his life because he killed an Egyptian. Moses had been away 

fram his people for forty years. There is no way for us to say how well he was remembered. 

But to Moses God couldn't have chosen anybody who was more insignificant and unim-

portant than what he �w:fit to do. And so He brought Moses back out of exile and 

sent him to Pharoah and you know the':;story whi ch foll owed and how God exalted Hi s 

servant Moses in such an amazing way. Think of Gideon and I am thinking this morning 

nat of what God did in cutting down the numbers of Gideon when He gave Israel victory 

over the Middeonites. But I am thinking of the call that God gave to Gideon. And 
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when God called him you'remember he said I am the least in my family and he felt that 

he was one of the most in�ignificant tribes in all the la�d of Israel. And yet God 

1 aid Hi s hand on Gi deon and God used him,·.�n a mos t amazi ng way as one of the great 

judges of the children of Israel. David was so insignificant even to the members of 

His family that when Samuel came to his home to annoint one of the sons as king Jesse 

his father didn't even go to the trouble of calling him out of the field because he 

didn't think that there was the slightest possibility that David would be God's 

choice. And yet David was. And we see how God took this young man and brought him 

out of his insignificant place and gave him a name which as far as Scripture is 

concerned is probably second in significance only to the Messiah Himself. Think of 

the men the Lord chose as His disciples. Men who were nobodies. And yet God saw 

fit to chose them and to work through them. And the names that have become so well 

loved and so prominent among the people of God from that day until t�is are only 

prominent because ',of what God saw fit to do in their lives. And you could go on 

to other things. Insignificant people and insignificant things that God has seen 

ftt to use. So it is entirely in keeping with what God does to see that He took 

this little obscure unimportant despised village and determined that this was the 

place where His son would be born. Now both in Micah 5:2 and also in Matthew 2 you 

have the anticipation of a change. Now look at Micah 5:2 if you will .where it says 

though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth 

unto me that is to be ruler in Israel. So the suggsestion is there that God is going 

to do something about the ,insignificance of Bethleham. But now turn to our Scripture 

reading for the morning in Matthew 2. Often you find a change or a variation in the 

way Old Testament verses are quoted in the New Testament. Sometimes this is due to 

the fact that the quotation comes from the Greek translation of the Old Testament 

instead bf the Hebrew original but the Spirit of God has the right to use the Old 

Testament and the New Testament in any way that He sees fit because He is the author 

of both. And will you notice in the sixth verse of Matthew 2. But thou Bethleham 
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in the 1 and of Judah, now noti ce it does not say are the 1 east among the pri nces 

of Judah but it says are not the least among the princes of Judah. In Micah 5:2 

Micah said speaking of Bethleham in that day that Bethleham was insignificant, 

unimportant but when this is quoted by Matthew the change has been made and Matthew 

is emphasizing not the first part of the quotation but the second part of the quotation. 

And He says you are not tne least among the princes of Judah for out of thee shall 

come a govenor that shall rule my people Israe�. So here we see that an insignificant 

place suddenly becomes very very prominent. An event was going to take place in 

the city of Bethleham that could not take place in any other city of the world. It 

was here that the Lord Jesus Christ was to be born. So that when the wise men came 

to town and they were wondering where the King of the Jews was going to be born these 

unbelieving chief priests and scribes knew that it was not going to be in Jerusalem 

but it was going to be in Beth 1eham. And so suddenly this little obscure relatively 

unimportant village of Beth 1eham had actually moved ahead of the glory of Jerusalem 

because it was ii1:::Beth 1eham not in Jerusalem that the Lord Jesus Christ, came into the 

World. And Beth 1eham could never after that be what she had been before. No other 

city in Is rae 1 or in any other country of the wor1 d wi 11 ever be ab 1 e to make the 

claim that Bethleham is able to make because Beth 1eham was the birth place of the 

Lord Jesus Christ the Messiah of Israel. Now I want you to see the reason for her 

promi nence. It certain 1y was not because6f her hi story. It was not because of her 

proximity to Jerusalem. This had probably been the greatest reason for Beth1ehanls 

obscuri.ty. The reason for Beth 1eham's prominence was solely because Jesus Christ had 

been born there. It was Jesus Christ wnomade the change in Beth 1eham. And therefore 

to Him belonged all of the glory. God had ordered this you remember according to Micah 

5:2 from of old even from everlasting. Micah had prophesied that i't would be here and 

so it was. Now I want to ask you a question from all of this while this'ffiateria1 

is fresh in our minds. Why do you think that God would chose an insignificant place 

1 i ke Beth 1 eham for the bi rtIiJ of Hi s son. Why wasn't it in Jerusa 1 em. Or in some other 
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more prominent place. Why couldn't he have been born even in Nazareth even though 

that seems to have been a place that was notorious because of itS sin. Why did 

God take little insignificant obscure despised Bethleham. Well let me suggest an 

answer. Because it seems that one reason that the Lord did this was because He was 

setting beforei.the whole world an illustration of the Goslpel and what happens to 

people when they are saved. Now in explaining this I am going to ask you to turn to 

another passage this morning and that's the passage that you will find in I Corinthians 

1. Because there is a supni'sing parallel between thelanguage thatis used in MIcah 5:2 

of Bethleham and the language that is used in this passage of those of us. who were 

believers. First Corinthians I, the last part of the chapter beginning with verse 

26. For you see your call ing brethl:eB.·. how that;nl!lt many wise men after the flesh 

not man)Cmighty, not many noble are called but God hath chosen the foolish things 

of the world to confound the wise, and God hath chosen the weak things of the world 

to confound the things that are mighty. Now notice in the next verse. And base things 

of the world and things which are despised hath God chosen yea and things which are 

not that is things which are nothing in themselves to bring to nothing the things 

that are,- Now if there is a verse that could be used of Bethleham in the New TEstament 

and by the way after you leave I think it is the 6th chapter of the Gospel of John 

you never find Bethleham referred to at all in the New Testament. Bethleham is just 

referred to in the New Testament in Matthew, in Luke and just once in John. But verse 

28 is descriptive of what ancient Bethleham was, base, despised, something that was 

nothing. Because here God was bringing His Son into the world from this insignificant 

unimportant place and because Jesus Christ was born there and only because Jesus Christ 

was born there I doubt if you will ever find a person who goes to visit the land of 

Israel who is satisfied that they have been in the city of Jerusalem, because everybody 

who goes . there also wants to go to the city of Bethleham. It was there that this 

little insignificant place was not only raised to world prominence in one generation 

but throughout history it has kept that place and the only reason fOI1:.that prominence 
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is because Jesus ChrHt was born there arid I am sure that people who don't know 

anything about the Bible if they are asked where Jesus Christ was born most of 

them 'would be able to tell you because of their acquaintance with the story as a result 

of the Christmas season coming around every year that Jesus Christ was born in Bethleham. 

Now the last three verses of our chapter tell why God has done this with respect 

to salvation. And I want you to see this morning an illustration of this as it relates 

to the city of Bethleham. Because here is a picture of our salvation. And when 

you and I think of what God has done in our hearts and what we deserve to have done 

in our hearts we can see that spiritually we are just like Bethleham was and just 

as Bethleham didn't amount to anything until Jesus Christ came there so it can be 

s.aid of the people of God that we don't amount to anything until Jesus Christ comes 

into our lives. These are days when it seems that people are concerned about self 

worth and about finding out who they are. And yet when they come to the Word ofGod 

to find out who they are they don't like it. Because when you look at man as he 

;s by nature as he is portrayed in Scripture there is nothing to be proud of Man 

in himself is base and despised and ruined and dead because of his sin. And the only 

one who can make the change that needs to be made in the lives of people wherever " 

they may be is JEsus Christ lihen He comes into a life. And ,when the saints are 

gathered in heaven and you and I are among them. and I hope that this includes everybody 

Who is here in this service this morning we are all going to be able to give testimony 

to the glory of God that corresponds with what Gdd did in the city',of Bethleham so 

long ago. Lots of the saints have become well known. We" ve gotten acquainted with 

many of them in Scripture. Some I have mentjoned this morning who became prominent 

as the result of what God did in their hearts. But who prior to that were just as in

significant as anybody could possibly be. And you follow down through history and you 

find exactly the same thing and even as far as the world is concerned. The world 

doesrlt'give a great deal of prominence to those who are the people ofcGod and to 

those who know the Lord JEsus Christ but I am thinking of this now from the standpoint 
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of what God is doing. And therefore when you think of what He has done in our hearts 

and the Lord Jesus Christ has saved us even though there was absolutely 'nothing in us 

thatcould possibly corrmend us to Him or even contribute to our salvation and He's. done 

this first of all and look at verse 29 that no Hesh should glory in His presence. 

Reading through my Bible this year I have noted again the many, many references that 

you have in Scri pture to the pri de of man. And I don't know if we rea 1.)y take in 

that emphasis as you see .'it in Scripture because we are so used to the pride that is 

in our own hearts and we're so used to listening to people boast about various things. 

But you see the reason thabGodhas Ehosen who He has and the reason He is saving the 

people He is saving is that no flesh should glory in his presence. And when we stand 

in glory gathered around the throne giving the Lord the glory which only belongs to 

Him we are going to know better than we have ever known before that we of all people 

don't deserve to be there. And the only reason that we have been exalted from such 

a lowly place to such a high place where we have a standing before God that is equal 

to that of His Son is simply because Jesus Christ came into ou� lives and transformed 

us just as He went to Bethleham so many years ago. Look at verse 30 of I Corinthians 

I .  But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus who of God is made unto us wisdom , righteousness, 

sanctification and redemption that according as it is written he that glorieth let 

him glory in the Lord. Let me ask you to turn quickly to one other passage where 

you can see this same thing and this is Ephesians 2. I won't take· the time to 

read all of this but I want you to see the glory of what it meaas to be a Christian 

and the fact that we owe all of this exclusively to the Lord Jesus Himself. Ephesians 

2:l-3.give us an unbelievable picture of the:.human heart without Christ. And as I said 

earlier this mor.ning we don't like that kind of a picture. We like to think that 

there is more in man that!. there actually is. But this is God's portrait of the human 

heart. And nowlook at the change beginning with verse 4 and notice the change begins with 

God and through the riches of His mercy and then notice what it leads to. God who 

is rich in mercy for his great love wherewith he loved us and that's when you ought 
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to go back and read the first three verses again and be reminded that there isn't 

any reason why he should love us if you are looking at us. Even when we were dead 

in sins have quickened us together with Christ and hath raised us up together and made 

us sit together in heavenly places in Christ that in the ages to come he might show 

the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness toward us through Christ Jesus. 

You see what a wonderful person a Christian is. Not wonderful because of anything 

that he has �n himself but wonderful because of what God has done for him in Christ. 

And this work is so wonderful and I want you to tsee this this morning, it's so wonderful 

that Paul tells us in this 7th verse that God is going to be all through eternity 

manifesting his kin�ness toward us because of what Jesus Christ has done for us. 

Now that's amazing isn't it. He's taken us obscure hopeless defiled helpless sinners 

and Jesus Christ has come to us and He's transformed us and we have been raised with 

Him and made to sit together with Him in heavenly places.for the purpose tnat all 

through eternity we might be learning more and more of the exceeding riches of his 

grace which was manifested to us when Jesus Christ became our Savior. That's the 

reason I believe that God chose Bethleham, to be sure it was the Cith of David. 

The Lord Jesus came as the heir of David's throne but in the very act of coming to 

Bethleham and the transformation that was to take place i,n Bethleham when this obscure 

village became one of the,most important places in all the earth, what a marvelous 

picture of what God has done for you and for me when He's taken US from our obscurity 

in our sin, in lour defil ement, in our worth 1 essness and because of the trans forming grace 

of the Lord JEsus Christ and the manifestation of His kindness which will never come 

to an end you and I have been lifted out of all of that and have been made to sit 

together in heavenly places in Christ. That ought to make you worship the Lord as a 

result of what He's done in your life and my life and may I say as I close this 

morning that 'if there is any one here who does ,not know the Lord Jesus Christ as 

Savior this message is for you and perhaps God brought you here this morning in just 

the same king of a wonderful way that He moved Joseph and Mary from Nazareth down to 
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Bethleham thaLthe Word of God might be fulfilled. God has brought you here that 

you might hear the Gospel , that . you might learn of the Lord J Esus Christ, that you 

might see that HeWis the one who came to put away the sins of men and if you will 

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as your personal Savior. If you will put your trust 

in Hi m he wi 11 do for you what He's done for us. Not maki ng us promi nent in the' 

world bu�.making us the saints of glory that one day we are going to have the privilege 

of being with Him and being with Him for all eternity that He may continue to lavish 

upon us the marvelous riches of His grace because of our relationship to God's dear 

Son. 


